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Fashions in House Painting

By Ernest Trigg, Director of Bureau of Promotion and Publi:ity of

the Paint Manufacturers' Asociation of the United States of America.
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the, ilic-- s of tlie home as about peronal
diess. Thoie are proper and Improjs-- r ways
of dressing the, exterior of a hump. Thin
bureau has hpld a number of conference
with leading master painters and archi-
tects durlriK tlm last year, at which the
subject of suitable combinations, both as
to appearance :id pormanency. thor-
oughly discussed. As an outcome of these
confoienccs several color combinations
milted to different styles of architecture
have been selected and are now presented
as MiRgestlnhH for utiles In
painting. In this there la no thought of
usurping anyone's privileges, nor to ex-

ploit any particular product. The master
pointer can supply these colors nnd shades
Just ax ha has supplied colors and shade
in the past, anil whllo the masters of pre-

pared paint will offtr shades to match the:
suggested fashion colors, should bo un-

derstood that these suggestions are not In
any way allied with any one product or
pel of products. The paint manufacturers.
In offering-- and advertising the fashion
suggestions, believe they are workInn for
the good of the whole craft. It la desired
and Intended to uplift the paint proposi-
tion ii m a whole, and In thla the manufac
turer anticipates sharing benef.ts with the
master painter. Introduction to "Fashions
In House Painting," the fiee booklet men-
tioned In following article.

With the Idea of promoting the Interests
of the merclianls Interested In the sale, of
mixed paints, the bureau of promotion and
development of tho Paint Manufacturers'
association of the I'nitol States, conceived
tlm Idea, some two years ago. of Introducing
and exploiting fashionable or stylish com-

binations or r.olora for house painting, be-- 1

evluj; that there wns as much reason for
fashion and styles In house painting as In
anything else.

In order that the styles adopted anil pro-

moted should he not only thoroughly harmo-
nious und In keeping with the styles of
architecture, but also practical fiotu the
slatidpnlnt of serviceability, tho bureau

the Interest ami of sev-

eral of the leading jnaster house painters
and decorators of the I'nited Slates, in
the preliminary work. After a number of
conferences between I he bureau nnd these
master painters and decorators, and after
the master painters had, themselves, put in
an Immense amount of work personally
on the proposition, six sets of combina-
tions suited to different styles of architec-
ture were decided upon, with the aiK'oin-panyin- g

colors for sash, porch floors, etc.
In nil of this work, while the principal

object wus harmony and serviceability, tho
intercuts of tho dealers were, nevcJlhclcs:;,
kept In mind, tho committees making It
their business to keep Ihe number of colors
proposed down to as low a point ns possible
to do away with the nnccudly for carrying
too large stocks.

When the fashion colors were finally de-

rided upon definitely, the whole proposition
was gottnn up In booklet form, showing
the styles of architecture with the com-
binations Intended for each different style
nnd showing also the different colors by
means of strips of painted paper. By way
t'C exploitation the bureau ha:i sent this
booklet, "The Fashion in House Painting,"
to tiO.OOO dealers, 30,000 painters and 10,000

architects. It also advertised the booklet
intensively through a number of the pop-

ular monthly magazines In August, Sep
tember and October of this year.

It Is the Intention to popularize these,
combinations for at least four successive
yearn, which Is the average life of paint.
While each year may bring forth Borne one
special popular combination, when once
Introduced that particular combination
will be sure to remain popular for at least
four years.

Tho advantage In the fashion colors to
the property owner and paint user. In thus
avoiding all the difficulties encountered
when combinations are selected without
reference to or knowledge of their service-
ability, Is Instantly apparent.

Fashion Combinations Nng grated.
For colonial style of architecture

(wood or brick), suitable also for any good
xlzcd house:
Hody (clap boards or brick work)

Oak Leaf Brown
Trim Coulour-au-la- lt

Mllnds Ivy Green
Hoot Shingles Maplo Laf Ked

l''or frume cottages: No. 1

(See gummed color samples and half-
tone views In free booklet Fashions in
House Painting. Note address at dose of
this article. Ed ).
Pody (clap boards) Vienna Drab
Trim Oak Leaf Brown
Koof Shingics Moss Green

For frame cottage: No. 2

Hodv (dap boards) Scotch Gray
'I rim .Ivory W hite
Mllnds '.Aihole Green
Koof Shingles s Maplo Leaf Ked

For frame cottage: No. 3

Pody (clap boards) Hazel Brown
Trim Chamois Buff
Blinds Ivy Green
Koof Shingles v Moss Green

For frame Cottage: No.
Body (clap boards) Silver Gray
Trim Kdelwelss WUUo
Blinds Scotch Gray
Koof Shingles Maple Leuf Ked

For Elizabethan or old Kngllsh resi-
dence:
Timbers and Trim Old English Brown
Hush Ivory White

. Blinds Ivy White
Koof Shingle Maple Leaf Browu
Trim for wood parts of red or buff:
Brick Houses Ivy Green or Black
Porch Floors and lec'ks

Ardolse Gray or Terra Brown
Description of Faahion Colors.

OaU Leaf Brown Th oukreuf late in
the autumn when touched strongly by tho
frosts, a color peculiar to Itself.

t'ouleur-au-la- lt Meaning the color of
cream.

Moss Green In connection with, the
painting of shingles h Is suggested that
for a new house thu shingle be dipped in
the first coat, two-third- s of their length,
the color being properly reduced with raw- -

linseed oil to a dipping consistency. By
this process when the shingles shrink In
drying out they will not show a white

' joint. The second coat should be applied
with a brush when tho shingles are laid.
If. however, the shingles are already laid,
two brushing coats can be applied.

Ivy and moss green are chosen because
of ttieir peculiar shades and appropriate
ness.

Scotch gray calls to mind the celebrated
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In poetry and prose for the beauty of its
verdure and especially for the tone of its
gi ecu.

Maple lent red represents the leaf when
touched by the strong autumn frost.

Hazel Brown A shade suggested by the
color of the hazelnut.

Edelweiss White A small flower of a
toft, velvety, pure wh te found amid the
snows ot Hid Alps.

Silver Gray Alwuya popular and suilable
to any environment.

Old English Brown: Particularly fitted
for Its purpose. The Elizabethan or Old
English style of architecture is a general
favorite and promises continued popularity;
the panels between the timbers being
smooth cement or possibly pebble da.-h- ,

can well be a harmonious gras .

Copper Verdi and Copper Brown can be
substituted for Ivy Green and black for
wood trim on red or buff brick houses.

Xnuuestlons.
Window sashes should be. of the same

color as trim, but if desired the body
color can bo used. By the trim of a house
Is meant all windows, doois, frames, fin-

ish, cornice, corner strips, dormer windows,
entire porch, and in fact, every part ol thj
exterior of a house except the clap boards,
bhingii s ot the roof, porch floors, and
piirhaps tho sash.

Tile outside of the doors should be
painted the same color us the shutters.

For porch floors the two colors prcsc ntcd
can be used in connection with any ot the.

combinations of colois. These colors are
especially designed to fill the often c.--

cssod desire of the housekeeper for col-

ors or porch floors that will not diow the
dirt.

Those readers of the "American Paint
and Oil Dealer," who may not be familiar
with the work of the Bureau ot Promotion
und Development, should understand nnd
appreciate tho fact that this bureau is In
no way a selling organization. It Is simply
but vilnllv Interested In promoting the use.

of suitable, sensible, scientific paint. It
recommends no brand or brands of goods
in uny way; its aim being to aid the con-

sumer as well as the retailer to a better
knowledge of paint In general. The book-
lets, "Fashion in Houso Painting," and
"A Paint Catechism for Paint Men," can
bo obtained without charge by addressing
the "Bureau of Promotion and Develop-
ment, Pnint Manufacturers' association of
the I'nited States," room t"i3. The Bourse,
Philadelphia.

ENGLISH AND AMERICAN GIRLS

Marked ( ontrnsla In F.doeatlon,
Trnlnlna, Sentiment and

lln vlronnif nt,

There cannot be a) greater contrast than
that between a young srlrl In Knglaifcl and
a young girl In America. The former Is

nfrald of herself, afraid rtf her men, and
of life. She turns to the past for guidance
while watching the future with timid hope,
her mind being gentle unless her conserva-
tism Is attacked. She Is at once more
practical, within the narrow limits In

which she lives, and more affectlonats.
She is not at all Idealistic, but she Is ex-

tremely sentimental. It la a curious mix-
ture, for with all her eubnvlsslveness and
sentimentality she Is harder than the
American girl. The- latter Is afraid neither
of herself, of her men, nor of life; and In
conversation, If you talk In good faith,
you will find that she is not afraid of her
subject. She Is apt for every kind of
idealism, and Is not at nil sentimental.
She Is not so affectionate as an English
girl, but she Is much quicker to admire
und appreciate. The English girl Is a little
prone to discontent. Indeed. It may be
snld that In hr life she goes from discon-
tent to discontent, while preserving an
affectionate attachment for her home and
relations. The American girl Is a song-
bird that will not be caged. She keeps
her destiny In her own hands and goes
from victory to victory, or at least from
contest to contest; and, be It noted, never
nlong the path of She
has a Spartan mind, a soldier's mind and
will consent to nothing that Is not uplift-
ing. Sha is the finer type, tho other is
the inore lovable. An American girl Is
urought up by her schoolmistress; the Kng-
ush girl has never left her mother's side
ana sno has the softnesses, the foolish
fondnefcs and Illusions, of a narrow li'fe
a life seclu.l.l from everything that might
Imperil her purity or her happiness. In
the twentieth century she occupies an
oasis of seductive ignorance. In friend
ship one makes rapid way with the Ameri
can girl, for she is quick to admire, a
feeling by its Jiaturo soon kindled, and be
cause of her courage she Is not critical,
giving her confidence at on-- . With the
Knglish girl friendship Is a matter at time.
She does not admire, no one in her cli-cl- e

ever admire; such a thluK would hva
for her a flavor of Impropriety; the poor
girl has only hor affection to offer, and
that by lis nature grows slowly. Marriagos
In America are, like their friendships, built
on admiration an t.nstable and shifting
iounaation. '1 he tngllsh girl takes you
for her sweetheart or her husband, be-
cause she Is fond of you; Just that and
nothing more; her firm, yet Immature
mind, instinctively inclined to disapprove,
never takes upon Itself to admire. Such
a course Is too venturesome. Outside cer-
tain settled relatione the Knglish girl is
sny ana distant and a little icy. The
American girl Is full of a warm goodness
that quickly melts and overflows. J. B.
Yeals, In Harper's Weekly.

The Head lUtl,
A young lawyer offered a cigar to HenryI. Hlxey at a New Yrar's supper.
"It is easy to see." said Mr. llxey, --

amlng the cigar, that you are not mar-
ried, but only engaged."

"I am engaged. But how did you know?It's a secret," cried the lawyer.
"1 knew," said Mr. lnxey, "because vou

have frequently offered me a cigar fromyour vest pocket, and It hits always been
broken. New York Tribune.

A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE.
One of the moat Taluable qualitlee of Mother'! Friend ia that

It safe-guar- the future health of the mother. It Is a liniment to
be applied externally to the body, the use of which lubricates tho
muscles and tendons, softens the glands and ducts, prevents lumps

So
forming In the breatts, and relieves the pain, nervousness, nausea, and other
troubles from which so many expectant mothers suffer. When Mother's Friend Is

used regularly it fits and prepares the system for an easy and natural consilium on

of the term. Women who massage with this great liniment are always saved

much suffering when baby comes, and recover more quickly, and without ill effects.

Mother's Friend is sold at drug stores. Write for our free book containing valua-

ble Information for expectant mothers.

THE BRAD FIELD CO., ATLANTA, CA,
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Discount Sale of Rugs
Entire Stock on Sale

250 at a Half and a Third Off
Monday and Tuesday,' May 2 and 3

We offer our entire stock of Rugs at greatly reduced
prices for two days only, just at this opportune time
when you are furnishing or refurnishing one or more
rooms, and a very important part of this liberal offer is
our entire stock of made-u- p Rugs

At one-ha- lf and one-thi- rd off
the Regular Price.

We mention only a few to give you an idea of the
sizes and prices. Note them carefully and be on hand
early to get just the one you want.

At One-H- lf Off
$21.00 Brussels 10-6x1- 0, for $10.50

40.00 Axminster 10-6x1-
3, for 20.00

23.00 Brussels for 11.50
29.00 Wilton Velvet 10-6x1-

2, for ... 14.50
19.00 Wilton Velvet 0, for 9.50
25.00 Brussels 12.50
25.00 Brussels for . . .v 12.50
29.00 Body Brussels' 6, for . . . 14.50
32.75 Wilton Velvet 10-6x1-

1, for ... . 16.37
45.00 Body Brussels for . . . 22.50
35.00 Wilton Velvet 9, for . . 17.50
20.00 Wilton Velvet for ... . 10.00

our of
at

9x12, for 9x12,

to
5th

NOT

New Yorkers Mho Watched the
Uonld-Drex- el G nests Wanted

Fashion Hints.

Before the rest of the country makes
the usual comments on the behavior of
the women who crowded the sidewalks

& J

and street near St. church
and defied rain and the police In an ap-

parently frantic desire to see something of
the big Gould-Drex- wedding, which took
place there, It would be well to take a good
many things into especi-
ally to get a little exact information as to
who these women were and what they
wanted.

It will be assumed, of course, by hinter-
land critics, that such a display of bad
taste, Impudence and vulgarity could take
p ace only In this city, and that It was
characteristic, if not of New York women,
at least of a large and rather typical or

fraction of them. As a mat-
ter of fact, neither assumption Is certainly
or even probably true. Like
have again and again been reported from
London, Paris and other European capi-
tals, and even In our own smaller cities
any wedding excites the In-

terest and attracts the intrusive attention
of more people than are Invited to be pres-
ent at Its celebration. ,

The chances are, moreover, that only a
minority of the women who made the
mad rushes around every carriage that
drove up were there for the gratification
of a morbid curosity excited by the widely
heralded wealth of the bride and bride-
groom. That brought a few, no doubt, but

MAY 1.

those who are wise in such affairs Insist
that most of the rioters came In order
to gain knowledge of every practical utility
in their business knowledge that would en-

able them to make for their ambitious
customers gowns more or less like those
worn by the wives and daughters of big
fortunes. In other words, it was the desire
for money rather than the worship of It
that moved the greater part of the out-
door assemblage, and they took advantage
of an unusual opportunity only with the
earnestness and disregard for appearances
that are characteristic of commercialism
In all it phases.

This Is, to be sure, an explanation of
what happened rather than an excuse for
It, but it does In a way and to a degree
free New York as a whole and the women
of New Y'ork In particular from most of
the accusations that will to brought
against them. After all charity' has been
exercised, however, the scenes around tho
church will remain an unseemly and hu- -

milatlng page in local history. People who
go where they are not wanted, and where
thry have only a vague and general right
to be, cannot complain If they get roundly
scolded. New York Times.

BEAUTY SECRET GIVEN AWAY

list, Sleep and live Well," ln-l- l
on the Highway of

aalty.

To be very beautiful Is a vny simple
matter eyes like twin stars, coial lips,
pearly teeth and all. The secret was dis-

closed t the regular Saturday lecture of
tlie Chicago Medical society, when Dr.
Joseph Zt lsler spoke on "How to Be Beau-
tiful."

As the nature of the meeting had been
advertised for the last week, the lecture
room In the public library building was
crowded long before Dr. Zelsler appeared,
bearing bis secret with him. The majority
of the audience was up of women.
But the men were no less eager for the
"how to" Information.

When Dr. Zelsler advanced to the speak-
er's platform there was an anxious snuf-
fling forward of chairs, and the audience
leaned forward with a ponianeoua move-
ment. Dr. Zelsler prolonged the suspense

One-Thi- rd

$23.00 Brussels for $15.33
26.50 Wilton Velvet for . . .

31.00 Wilton Velvet for . . .

17.67
20.67

29.00 Brussels 6, for 19.33
22.00 Wilton Velvet for . . . 14.67
34.00 Wilton 10-6x1-

2, for .... 22.67
36.50 Royal Axminster 10-6x1-

2, for . . 24.33
21.50 Wilton Velvet for . . . . 14.33
33.00 Wilton 10-6x1- 2, for ... . 22.00
32.00 Brussels 9x12, for 21.33
31.00 Wilton Velvet 10-6x1- 2, for
26.00 Brussels for

We also offer large stock Royal Wiltons, Wilton Velvets,
Body Brussels and Axminster Rugs greatly reduced prices. Every
Rug perfect.
$32.00 Royal Axminster $22.50 $25.00 Axminster for $16.98

You Can't Afford Miss This Great Price Reduction.
Floor, Elevator.

413-415-4- 17 South 16th Street.

BUSINESS, CURIOSITY

Miller. Stewart Beaton

Bartholomew's

conslderation.and

representatlce

manifestations

Velvet

Velvet

9,

by casually seating himself In a comfort-
able chair, carefully arranging the electric
light and giving two minutes to deep
thought before speaking.

There was no interruption to his lecture
from start to finish. Bereft of its technical
rhiasenlogy and boiled to fit a ready
listener's Impatience, the advice of Dr.
Zelsler was as follows: '

"Be healthy. Sleep well, eat' a good
breakfast, have proper ventilation In your
office, lunch carefully, exercise a bit, dine
judiciously and again sleep well. Repeat
until beautiful."

Which simple prescription will cure dan
druff, preserve the teeth, add luster to the
eyes, clear the complexion and bleach a
"whisky nose," which Is not necessarily a

of the distiller, says Dr.
Zelsler.

Upon hearing which, the glad audience
started home to begin being beautiful by
taking a good sleep. Within a few months
one may expect at least five score now
local Ventises and Adonises. Chicago Record--

Herald.

I .'

Social Notes from New York.

(Continued from Page Two.)

late Rev. Dr. Charles F. Hoffman of this
city, who up to the time of his death had
a fine country place in Klberon, N. J. Mr.
Livingston Is the son of Mr. Crawford Liv-
ingston of St. Paul, who is a member of
Uie old Livingston family of New Y'ork
and direct in line for the Lord of the Liv-

ingston Manor. Through her father's fam
ily Miss Hodewald Is a kinswoman of the
famous painter, the late James MacN'elll
Whistler. The wedding will take placo In
June.

Alfred G. Vanderbilt has secured one of
the best boxes In the London Covent Gar-
den for the International horse show In
June. Mr. and Mrs. George W. Vanderbilt,
who have been sojourning In Berlin, will
also occupy it. Mrs. and Mr. Henry H.
Rogers, jr., have gone abroad and will
be among the rich Ambericans to witness
the horse show.

The honeymoon of Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
J. Drexel will end In England In June. The
honeymoon so far has been spent very
happily upon George J. Gould's private
yacht and It was planned that the long
cruise might end In English wafrs in time
to allow the young bride and groom to
attend the marriage of Miss Margaretta
Drexel to the viscount of Maidstone.

Mrs, Daniel S. Lamont has announced
the engagement of her second daughter.
Miss Frances Cleveland Lamont, to Mr.
Francis L Baron Robbinv, Jr., son of the
Rev. Dr. and Mrs. F;ancis Le B. Robbins
of Philadelphia. Miss Lamont was intro-
duced to society three years ago. Her
father, the late Colonel Daniel 8. Lamont,
was secretary of war during President
G rover Cleveland's second term of office.
Miss Lamont passed the early years of her
life In Washington and was named after
Mrs. Grover Cleveland. Mr. Robbins will
live here after his marriage.

The Actors' . Fund fair, which runs
throughout Ihe week of Mav and of which
1 have already told something, Is the last
of the great charitable bazars for which
society will stand sponsor this spring. Mrs.
James Speyer has arranged that the
youngest and prettiest of the debutantes
shall do the selling. The patronesses have
had additional names added. A partial list
of the array is Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt,
Mrs. Robert Goulet, Mrs. Phil Lydig, Mrs.
John F. Drexel, Miss Anne Morgan, daugh-
ter of J. Plerpont Morgan: Lady Paget,
Countess Bernstorff. Mrs. Elbert U. Gary,
Mrs. Stuyvesant Fish, Mrs. William Jay,
Mrs. Paul Morton. Mrs. Courtlandt Field
Bishop, Mrs. Lawrence Keaue and a great
many more.

Newport is apparently to have an un
usually early season this year. A number
of cottages are already occupied. Commo-
dore Arthur Curtis James and Mrs. James

At Off

Body

J

20.67
17.33

The Secret
. . OF . .

Fitting Shoes

It is as mucii an art as
making them. Your foot is
individual; differs from every
other one In shape and size
in sensitiveness and instep --

To fit your foot with a last
which protects it with an
upper that is snug, without
being tight, is a Drexel re-

quirement of their salesmen.
We have special lines of

stylish footwear for young
people this spr?ng. Our low
effect oxfords with the stub
toe are attracting much at-

tention. Ankle straps are still
the popular favorite, as we
are showing so many styles In
this nobby pump All lea-

thers patent colt, Russia
and gunmetal colt and black
suedes.

PRICES

$3.50 and $4.00

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Farnam St

will spend the summer at Newport upon
their private yacht and will entertain with
great lavlshness. They are having a
splendid mansion built, but It swill not be
finished until autumn. Mr. and Mrs. T.

Suffern Taller and Mrs. Herman Oelrichs
are already In Newport.

Young viscount of Maidstone, who mar
ries Miss Margaretta Drexel In London on
June 8 will. In the .course of time, Inherit
ono of the most picturesque old baronial
homes In England and with the aid of the
Drexel millions he will restore It to Us

ancient splendor. Ivirby Hall, the name
of the ancient pile, was at the beginning
of the last century and for a long time
afterward one of the most perfect speci-

mens of the Elizabethan style of building.

It lies on the slope of a shallow valley
on the outskirts of the ancient forest of
Rockingham. Some eighty years ago or
so the earl of Clnchllset of the dav, com-

ing to the end of his tether, stringed the
lead. In which there was much silver, from
the roof of Kirby Hall and sold It to a
contractor. The story goes that the con-

tractor went bankrupt and that Ix;rd Cln-

chllset never got his money. Klrbv Hall
for many years stood roofless to the sky
and was a Kort of stone quarry for new
farm houses and cottages In the nelprhbor-hoo-

Then It was partly roofed In and an
attempt made to check ueeay. A shepherd
and his family lived la the old drawing
room. The rest of the mansion is at
present uninhabitable.

It Is rumored that Colonel John Jacob
Astor, or "Jack" Aslor, If you prefer, U

going to astonish Newport this summer
by becoming a daring aviator. Yes, I un
derstand he Is going to take lessons from
Ihe Messrs. Wright and will own seversl
airships In which ha will fly ever so high

'Hfil'li'l'i'i'" JtgJ3aaaart

GLIDES OFF?
We're Having a Sale

llvrn ImmI v kiitiw.i wlmt thai iiirnn. m - a I - mr v"

tilifi: filliinus. Oil lii recent trip ea-- t Ml. I '.i i . Ii'u'.ia I ' I ur

lia.cil part of tin immense bankrupt $317,000 stock of

LAPP & FLORSCHEIM, manufacturing and wholesale jew-

elers, Chicago. Tin Mock ii liii all tin- - lali- -t I anl
tiewit patterns. e entiling I'n -- li an. I iihu'i ih IW tlii- - mm

sun's Untie. This stock v;i rlo.-e- e o'i .1 immi-n- .a ii
fire; we saw tho opportunity iiinl K"1' t it. Now we me
puntf to pl.'leo this Lapp & lieiin k on -- ale Moinla

at prices that can't lie duplicated anywhere ( .!" 'hieairo.

It's Half Prico or Less
DIAMONDS

KINtiS, KAIt St llKWS AMI HKIMM Hi s.
Ladies' Tiffany King: 4 carat, rrff t wtilt Mom , i xlm s .

clnl price IM.M

Ladies' Tiffany or Fancy King; 'i t arat, porn I wMt. Mon.
t'xtra special price $7-.- ."i

Kar Screw s; Tiffany or fancy ir.ouni ings, a4 uml rnt, r- -

ft'ft white? Btonos, xtra Hpivlnl price ' $MM..

Kar Screws; Tiffany or fancy moiintlnrx. rs mratu, jn'ffei t whllo
Moiirs, extra special prlie fHU.IH

brooches; diamond anil pearl t lustpr tirnm hn, regular prices $ I .'.

lo $u3, special sale price $"..o in $I7..U

WATCHES, WATCHES, WATCHES

You will find (liirins this tcrent mile Ihe IhkrosI vaiues in Standard
Watches for your money ever Known. All watch movements warranted
6 years and Kept in repair. Hero ia tine of our bargains:
l.ndics' () Si.o Watch; plain polished or hand engraved a- - o, war-

ranted to wear for 20 years, fitted with a genuine Klgin or
Waltbam movement. Our special sale price JIO.oo
This is another one:

dents' plain polished or hand engraved ar case, filtel with
a genuine Klgin or Waltham, el movement; positively
the biggest value ever offered. Our special price $."."

RINGS

ladies' extra fine grade of fancy, solid gold set Kings, In all
kinds of btones. Regular prices from $;!.on to $;!". no.
now at ffl.r0 to JM7..-.-0

Ladies' extra quality Seal King; $;:.n0 to $6.00, now . . . .Vl.ftO to $;I.OO
Gentlemen's high grade Seal Kings; regular price $4. no to $111.50

now at $2.oo to $h.'J.

Solid Gold-LOCKETS- -Gold Filled
Solid Cold, Diamond Set Lockets; plain and fancy designed; reg-

ular prices $9.00 to $40.00, now ..V lo Deo.oo
Solid gold, plain and fancy Ixickets; all sizes; regular prices $ti

to $19.50. now $:.no to ifW.T.T

Extra fine quality gold filled, plain nnd fancy Lockets; regular
prices $1.75 to $8.00, now HHc lo IM.OO

CUFF LINKS
Solid-gol- d plain and fancy Cuff Links; regular prices $4.25 to

$45.00, now at 92.15 lo $U'J.,V

Fine gold filled Links; regular $1.50 to $3.50, now 7.1c to $1.75

SCARF PINS
Largest and most complete line of gold Scarf Pins to be

seen' any where. Regular prices from $3.50 to $40.00 each,
now at $1.75 to $'JO.OO

FOBS
Ladies' gold filled Watch Fobs; best quality, latest designs

regular prices $4.50 to $6.50, now $2.25 to $11.25
Gents' extra fine quality Fobs; all kinds and designs, worth from

$3.50 to $12.50, sale price $1.75 to $fl.25

BELT PINS
la our stock of Belt Pins you will find one that just suits you, at

prices so low you cannot afford to miss. Kegular prices
$2.00 to $4.50, sale price $1.00 to $2.25

CUT GLASS CUT GLASS
Our Cut Glass Department is complete. We carry nothing but the

very best of genuine Cut Glass. During this sale each and every article
goes at Just Half regular price. Notice a few of our prices.

ch Bowl; brilliant cut; regular price $6.00, now $:i.OO
Water Pitcher; regular prico $7.00, now $.J.ro
Water Pitcher and six tumblers; very heavy and beautiful;

regular price $13.50; our special price for set $0.75
If you will look through our big line of Cut GlaRs you will find

every article on sale In same proportions.

ROGERS BROS. 1847 SILVER FLAT WARE
A large and complete line on hand. Notice prices on a few articles:

Vt dozen Tea Spoons; regular price $2.00, sale price $I.OO
Vt dozen Dessert Spoons; regular price $:i.50, sale price .$l.75
Vt dozen Table Spoons; regular price $4.00, sale price $2.0
Berry Spoon; regular price $2.25, sale price $1.1.1
Cold Meat Forks; regular price $1.50, sale price 75c

Be sure to inspect this magnificent stock at your first
opportunity. It includes every article known to the manu-
facturing jeweler, and will prove interesting. Should you
wish to make a purchase you will find the price a most
delightful surprise. Some of the larger pieces in this stock
are exclusive cdlinot be duplicated anywhere.

Sale Starts Monday Morning at 8 O'clock
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